Abstract 
Introduction
Aimed at efficient utilization of Internet edge resources, peer-to-peer file sharing systems have received much attention since the emergence of Napster. P2P systems can be divided into two different categories [9] : structured, and unstructured. Although a structured P2P system greatly reduces the overhead of file locating, its weakness in partial/keyword search and additional DHT table maintenance cost impedes its application in the real world. The overwhelmed web traffic contributed by peer-to-peer system which makes it as a leading consumer of Internet bandwidth almost all comes from unstructured P2P system [14] . Our research focuses on the unstructured P2P system.
In unstructured P2P systems, such as Gnutella [2] and KaZaA [3] , files are randomly distributed among peers. There is no connection between file placement and network topology. File locating is generally concluded based on the flooding search mechanism: each source peer makes duplicate copies of a query it receives and broadcasts to all its directly connected neighbors except the one that delivered the incoming message in each forwarding step. The duplication process only terminated when the TTL value of the query reduces to zero or a satisfying result has been found. This flooding mechanism is widely adopted in unstructured P2P systems due to its simplicity and robustness of node failure. Another benefit of the flooding search mechanism is that it provides anonymity for the query requestor: no information of query requestor is included in the query request message and the peers who received the request only know the query message id and the neighbors who sent this message to it. To reduce the search traffic in the system, the response delivery process in the unstructured P2P system does not adopt a flooding mechanism. If a peer receives a query message and can satisfy this query, it will send a response along the same path the query came from: each peer on the path sends a response to the first neighbor who sent the incoming query to it.
The unstructured P2P system is a highly oscillating system. Peer membership is ad-hoc and dynamic due to the lack of a dedicated and centralized authority in the system. Although a flooding-based search mechanism is robust in node failure, the response message will be lost if any node on the response path fails. One may argue that loss of some response messages is not a big issue since multiple responses may be found for one query. However, our simulations show that 35% of the responses are lost in a P2P system, which is not a negligible loss. In existing P2P systems, the most popular search method is keyword search and that means search results will not be exactly what a user wants most of the time. More search results for a query provide more chances for a user to find what he/she really needs. Also, it is obvious that all network resources used to find the response are also wasted when a response is lost.
To reduce the response loss rate and utilize network resources more efficiently, we present three techniques, reversed redundant response delivery (RRD), adaptive response delivery (ARD), and extended adaptive response delivery (e-ARD), all three of which handle the response loss problem regardless of node failure or node departure. In RRD, the responder proactively sends back duplicate copies of the same response via different paths to avoid response loss. In ARD, peers in a response path automatically choose alternative paths in case of node failure or departure. The e-ARD extends the ARD mechanism to avoid response loss in P2P systems with limited or no broadcasting searching mechanisms. Among the three schemes, RRD makes least modification to current P2P systems and returns responses faster than ARD on average. ARD outperforms of RRD in both effectiveness and traffic overhead. The e-ARD performs best among the three in almost all aspects. However, it requires more modification for existing systems than the other two techniques and may also add extra overhead to the system. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews the related work of this research. Section 3 describes proposed response returning techniques. Simulation methodology and performance evaluation are presented in Section 4 and 5. Finally, we conclude our work in Section 6.
Related work
Authors in [5] also noticed the response loss problem and expected the optimization technique they proposed may make the case worse. They proposed to stop forwarding the query earlier than to stop forwarding the response, or to set a time threshold and re-issue the query when it can not be satisfied within the time limit. However, both techniques cannot help for the response loss problem caused by the inherent P2P system oscillation. The first technique needs the cooperation of each peer and thus only helps to make up the response loss caused by their proposed technique of adjusting overlay topology. The second technique may reduce the unnecessary query re-issuing traffic in the case of slow response, but it provides no benefit in reducing traffic and potential extra response delay caused by the lost responses. We also noticed the problem during our work in [8] and we realize that, with more optimization techniques being used to limit the query traffic, this problem will become more serious. This also motivates us to further investigate this problem.
Research has been done to provide fault tolerance in structured P2P systems [17, 18] . However, their target is different from ours in that fault tolerance needs to be provided in the whole search process in a structured P2P system, while in our case, we only need to provide fault tolerance to the response message. We expect no modifications in query request process and thus our technique can be seamlessly combined with existing query mechanism or most of the proposed search optimization mechanisms which focus on query request process. In addition, in structured P2P systems, a node is tightly controlled and node information can be used to construct fault tolerance strategies. However, in unstructured P2P systems, the only information a peer has is on itself and its neighbors.
Message delivery in an ad hoc network may also fail due to node motion. However, routing mechanisms used in an ad hoc network [7, 10, 11] cannot be used to solve the problem in P2P systems. In an ad hoc network the source node and destination node know each other, while in a P2P system there is the requirement of anonymity during the query process. In addition, the delivery algorithm in an ad hoc network generally adopts broadcasting in a wireless network, which should be avoided in the response delivery process. To the best of our knowledge, no effective solution has been proposed to deal with the response loss problem incurred by the unstructured P2P system itself.
Response delivery optimization
Before presenting our techniques of response delivery optimization, we would like to define forwarding neighbor and primary forwarding neighbor first. During the query process, if a neighbor of peer p forwards a copy of this query message to p, then this neighbor is p's forwarding neighbor. Among all the forwarding neighbors of p, the first one that forwards the copy of this query to p is called primary forwarding neighbor. In existing P2P system, p always sends back responses to its primary forwarding neighbor. All of our three techniques are based on the observation that the amount of forwarding neighbors of a peer in a flooding based query mechanism is more than one in most of the cases. However, the third mechanism presented of e-ARD also takes the case that only one forwarding neighbor is available during the query process. 
Response loss problem
The P2P system is a highly resilience system in that peers come and go frequently. Even when the peers keep alive in a system, they may adjust their connections with a high frequency. Previous studies show that a peer's lifetime varies from less than 10 minutes in FastTrack [13] to 60 minutes in Gnutella and Napster [15] . Uptime of logical connections is obviously even shorter than individual peers, from 1 minute or less to 24 minutes [12] . In addition, many new techniques trying to improve the performance of P2P system also require peers to adjust their connections to find better neighbors or achieve optimized overlay topologies [5, 8] . This further increases the dynamic nature of P2P systems.
To reduce the response traffic, responses will be sent back to requestor along the query incoming path instead of flooding. In addition, to keep requestor's anonymity, no requestor information is included in the request/response message. Peers on the response path only depend on the local knowledge of their primary forwarding neighbor to route the response. Thus, the response message will be thrown away if the primary forwarding neighbor fails. For example, in Fig. 1 , peer S issues a query and peer T has a response for the query. The response is sent back along the incoming query path A B C D. If any one of A, B, C or D leaves after it forwards the query, or any connection in any two of these node changes, a response loss occurs. In this case, network resources for both response return and original query propagation are wasted.
Redundant response delivery (RRD)
Making a backup copy of vulnerable/critical components of the system is a common technology to improve the system's fault tolerance. The redundant response delivery (RRD) scheme also tries to alleviate the response loss problem via backup paths in case of path failure. However, the success of using backup paths is based on whether such paths are available, i.e. whether the same query message can be forwarded to the same node from more than one path. This is intuitively true for a flooding query delivery system in a highly connected network. It is also attested to by the result of our simulation: without any extra specification of the query transfer, except flooding, and network topology kept consistent with those of the real world, RRD does significantly reduce response loss rate. One issue about RRD deserving mention is that it is totally different from a flooding/broadcast delivery system: in RRD scheme, only responder issues responses to multiple selected neighbors, each other node in the path still forwards the response to its primary forwarding neighbor. In this sense, RRD is more like the k-walker mechanism discussed in [9] . We illustrate RRD here with an example. Fig. 1 supposes that peer S floods a query, and peer T has a response for the query. According to Gnutella 0.6 protocol [2] , if peer A is T's primary forwarding neighbor, T will send back the response via A and discard the same query message from other forwarding neighbors, such as G, M and F. The path for T to send back a response to S is A B C D. If any of the peers on the path fails or leaves, the response will be lost. Instead of returning a response through one path, the RRD scheme adds one or more redundant response paths. For the same example, in addition to sending a response back immediately to A, T also selects one of the other forwarding neighbors (F, G, or M) as back up neighbors with redundancy probability γ , which is determined by the number of extra paths the system needs and the number of forwarding neighbors, and sends a response back through each of the selected neighbors. All other peers will drop response messages with the same message ID previously received. With the traffic overhead of redundant response delivery, RRD can effectively improve the response success rate in a dynamic P2P environment.
The deployment of RRD completely relies on the local information of a node. It creates very limited computation overhead for responder in choosing multiple neighbors to send back the responses. But it creates extra network traffic overhead, which is proportional to the number of redundant paths. However, the response traffic along one path is very limited, in order of O(1) and restricted by the maximum TTL, which is suggested as 7 in [2] . The extra response traffic along redundant paths is also limited and still in order of O(1), restricted by maximum TTL and γ . On the other side, the improvement of response return rate with few extra paths is already very impressive. In our simulation, with average node degree of 6 and γ =0.2, the response loss rate can be reduced by 65%.
Adaptive response delivery (ARD)
In the adaptive response delivery (ARD) scheme, each peer keeps a forwarding neighbor list for each query message within a certain period of time. The format of each item in the forwarding neighbor list is <Message ID, Forwarding Neighbor>. The primary forwarding neighbor of this peer will not be recorded in its forwarding neighbor list.
The basic idea of ARD is as follows. If a peer in a response path finds that the next hop cannot be reached, he will check his forwarding neighbor list to see if other neighbors also forwarded the same query message to him. If so, he will select in the list the first to arrive and reroute the response to this forwarding neighbor. Otherwise, he will send a failure message with the query message ID and the information about his neighbors who cannot be reached to his previous hop who will try to reroute the response. Gnutella 0.6 protocol [2] suggests that the TTL of a response should be set to at least the hops value of the responding query plus 2. ARD needs to set a much larger TTL in order to route the response back to the initiator. Take Fig. 2 as an example for ARD. Peer A issues a query that is flooded to many peers. Peer P receives the query and finds that he has a response for the query. Assume the query path with the primary forwarding neighbor for P is A B F P. We consider the case that B fails or leaves after it forwarded the query to F. When F receives a response from P and tries to send the response to B, F will find that he cannot reach B. With ARD, F will first check his forwarding neighbor list for this query and select in the list the first to arrive. Here, F chooses G as his new forwarding neighbor. When G receives the response, he again finds that B is non-reachable and picks E to return the response. Peer E will eventually send the response back to A via C or D depending on which one first forwards the query message to E. Another case is that both B and G leave. Peer F will inform his previous hop, P, that he cannot deliver the response through all his forwarding neighbors, i.e. B and G. Peer P will pick H to reroute the response.
We need to discuss the update frequency of the forwarding neighbor list. Update frequency is 1/ T wait if we define T wait as the average lifetime of a forwarding neighbor record in the forwarding list. A forwarding neighbor record will be removed from the list if T wait expires. Thus it is important to select the right value of T wait. If T wait is set too small, a forwarding neighbor record may be removed before the response is sent back to this peer. If T wait is set too large, the overhead for each peer to keep the forwarding neighbor lists will be very high. The value of T wait is related to the average response time that is defined as the time difference from when a responder sends a response to when the initiator receives the response.
We will show that ARD, a simple resilient forwarding technique, is able to increase response success rate with low traffic cost, especially when many peers fail in a system. Compared with RRD, the additional traffic overhead in ARD is small because ARD only reroutes a response if necessary. Our simulation shows that the traffic caused by the adaptive delivery algorithm is close to that of the original response.
One may also concern that adaptive response delivery (ARD) will perform poorly in the case that only a few or none of the peers have multiple forwarding neighbors. However, like we mentioned in the case of RRD, this is rare in the unstructured P2P system and even when this case happens, a peer can return the response to the node that delivered the response to it, which can provide a second chance to reroute the response message to other peers.
Extended adaptive response delivery (e-ARD)
Both RRD and ARD will not be effective in the case that there is only one forwarding neighbor available for a peer. Although this situation rarely happens in most of flooding-based P2P systems, it may happen in a higher frequency with the adoption of new techniques removing unnecessary node connection.
We extended ARD technique to be effective even in this case. In e-ARD mechanism, an IP address used for adaptive response delivery is appended in each query message. When the next hop neighbor in the response transfer path fails, in addition to forwarding the response to an alternative neighbor, the peer can also forward the response to the node with this IP address. One important issue that cannot be ignored here is that we must keep the requestor's anonymity during the process. Thus, we cannot simply append the requestor's address in the query message. In e-ARD, we achieve the requestor's anonymity by introducing the backup response delivery agent (bRDA). 
Backup response delivery agent (bRDA).
In the e-ARD scheme, we define type II query request/response messages by adding a new field of bRDA address based on query request and response message specified in Gnutella 0.6 [2] . During the query process, type II request/response messages will be issued. When a requestor makes a query request, it will put its own address in the field of bRDA Address of the request message with a wrap probability α and broadcast it to all its neighbors. The peer who received the query will decide with a wrapping probability of α whether it will replace the bRDA address in the query message with its own IP address. We call the node that decided to append its own IP address to the query message the backup response delivery agent (bRDA). When a bRDA appends its own IP address in the query message, it also stores the old bRDA address in the query message in its forwarding neighbor list. In e-ARD, each entry in the forwarding neighbor list is extended to <message ID, pre-bRDA address, forwarding neighbor 1, forwarding neighbor2, etc>. For the node which is not the bRDA, the pre-bRDA address of the related record is NULL. A responder will copy the bRDA address of the received query to its response message. During the response delivery process, a node will check its neighbor list and see if it is the bRDA of the related message. If it is, it will remove the IP address in the response message and append the previous bRDA address stored in its forwarding neighbor list in the response message.
Wrapping probability α . It is important to
take a proper value of wrapping probability. If it is too big, most of the nodes in the query-incoming path will become bRDA. This will consume too much of local resources and reduce the response return efficiency. T on log(T on +1). If we assume there are k hops for a query to be satisfied and f is the probability of the bRDA address being changed at least once by any of the nodes on the whole query path, then . Thus we can see that even when all nodes in the query path take the value of
α as base probability 0.35 and in a case that query path length is only as short as three hops, f will be 0.578 which means there is still a fairly big chance for the bRDA address to be changed.
Extended adaptive response delivery.
When a node receiving the response message finds that its primary forwarding neighbor for this response message fails, three cases may happen: (i) there are other neighbors available in its forwarding neighbor list, then the node will choose one of them according to the ARD to forward the response; (ii) There are no other forwarding neighbors available for this response. The node will build a UDP connection to a bRDA with the appended bRDA address. (iii) bRDA itself is failed or behind a firewall and the UDP connection to bRDA cannot be built. Then the node will inform its previous hop node and ask it to choose other node to forward the response message as in ARD. At the same time, a backup response delivery agent will always need to replace the bRDA address in the response message with the one it stored. Fig. 3 illustrates the effect of the bRDA in response routing of the e-ARD scheme. Peer P and K are the primary forwarding neighbors of peer O and N respectively which fail during the response return process. In Fig. 3.a and 3 .b, O is on the query incoming path. Thus, no matter if O is a bRDA or not, it always sends a response to a bRDA (here is A) which is also on the query incoming path. In Fig. 3.c  and 3 .d, O sends a response to its forwarding neighbor N which is not on the original query incoming path. In Fig. 3 .c, N is not a bRDA itself and thus it still sends a response to agent A whose address is appended in the response message. The response message is rerouted to the original query incoming path since the bRDA address appended in the response message is the address of the agent who is in the original query incoming path. In Fig. 3 .d, N itself is bRDA. It changes the bRDA address field according to the bRDA address stored in its forwarding neighbor list and sends a response message to M accordingly. The response message did not reroute to the original query incoming path although the appended bRDA address in the message is the address of an agent who is in the original query incoming path. However, we see that the length of response path is reduced in all cases due to the bRDA. The e-ARD can be used in P2P systems adopting a DFS based search mechanism or other non-flooding based search technique such as k-walker. Forwarding responses to a bRDA in e-ARD will reduce the number of hops in response return process and further cut both response time and traffic cost. This will partly pay for the overhead of creating a UDP connection.
Simulation methodology
We use a large-scale network simulation to evaluate the performance of our techniques. The network topology in the simulation should be consistent with the real P2P network to accurately evaluate the performance of the proposed mechanism. The study in [15] shows that P2P overlay topologies follow the small world and power law properties, and topologies generated using the AS Model have such properties. BRITE [1] is one of the topology generation tools that provide the option to generate topologies based on the AS Model. Using BRITE, we generated 4 logical topologies with 2000, 3000, 5000 and 8,000 nodes within the same area. To check networks with different connectivity, we varied the average number of neighbors of each node from 4 to 10.
Observations shown in [6] pointed out that the object popularity distribution in a P2P system does not follow a Zipf distribution like WWW objects mentioned in [4] . We simulate the flooding search process via executing Bread First Search based algorithm from a specific node. As for the query dispatch frequency, we set every node in the system to issue 0.3 queries per minute on average, which is calculated from the observation data shown in [16] , i.e., 12,805 unique IP addresses issued 1,146,782 queries in 5 hours.
Based on generated P2P network topologies, we simulated the joining and leaving behavior of peers via turning on/off logical peers. The peer lifetime is generated according to the distribution observed in [15] . The lifetime is decreased by one after passing each second and a peer will leave in the next second when its lifetime reaches zero. During each second, there are a number of peers leaving the system. To keep the power law property during node leaving and joining processes, we then randomly pick up (turn on) the same number of peers from the network to join the overlay system. For each peer, a maximum-neighborconnection is pre-defined following power law. Each peer is required to keep the number of his neighbor connections no greater than his maximum-neighborconnection during the simulation.
We have done simulations based on P2P network size of 2000, 3,000, 5,000 and 8,000. The results from networks with different sizes are consistent, which confirms our techniques are scalable. Here we show the simulation results from a network size of 8,000. Although this size is still small compared with real P2P systems of millions of nodes, it is closer to the reality than the other simulations with smaller network sizes. We take 10 minutes as the default peer life time if not specified. During the computation of the wrapping probability of α , we take c = 70 and 
Performance evaluation
response time of both the RRD and ARD schemes are close to Gnutella-like systems. The response time in RRD is only 2% higher than that of Gnutella-like systems, while ARD is about 4% higher than that of Gnutella-like system.
We present the simulation results about our techniques in this section. We first show the performance of all three techniques in a Gnutella like context environment and then we will check e-ARD in an environment with DFS search mechanism.
To show how e-ARD performs in a system not adopting a flooding search algorithm, we deploy DFS search in our simulator and compare the response return rate in such a system with and without e-ARD. Fig. 8 shows the impact of e-ARD in response return rate, and Fig. 9 shows the response time of the system without flooding. We can see that e-ARD improves the response return rate up to 60% and, at the same time, needs less time to return a response back to the requestor. Fig. 4 The query frequency for each node is 0.3 queries per minute. We deploy the simulations for a 60 minutes period, collecting the data every 20 seconds, and repeat the process multiple times. The average response return rate is based on these collected data. We can see from Fig. 4 that Gnutella-like systems suffer from 35% response loss when the average peer uptime is 10 minutes. The RRD, ARD, e-ARD can increase response return rate by up to about 35%, 47%, 51% respectively, compared with Gnutella-like systems.
The performance of the e-ARD scheme is better but close to ARD and both of them achieve near perfect response success rate. We also investigated the relationship between response return rates and the average number of response neighbors per node 1 in Fig. 5 . We can see that the return rate increases as the average number of neighbors increases in a Gnutellalike system, but the response return rate of ARD is not sensitive to the average number of neighbors because of its near optimal performance.
Conclusion
Unstructured P2P system is a highly dynamic system in that average peer life time is from 10 to 60 minutes and average logical connection between peers is from 1 to 24 minutes. This leads to a response loss problem, with up to 35% of the responses being lost along their return path.
To remedy the response loss problem, we present and evaluate in this paper three techniques: RRD, ARD, and e-ARD. Compared to current response return mechanisms, all these techniques reduce response loss rate with limited extra cost regarding to the whole query process. Compared with RRD, ARD achieves better performance with higher response return rate and less response traffic cost. However, RRD needs least modification of the current response return mechanism to implement and can send responses back to the requestor faster than ARD on average. The e-ARD extends ARD and can even be used in unstructured P2P systems using a limited or non-flooding search mechanism. However, introduction of bRDA will add some complexity of the implementation of e-ARD. Although the average response time in ARD is longer than both RRD and Gnutella-like scheme, it is very close to the other two schemes (a difference of 4%). any central control. We will further investigate the effect of the ARD algorithm in the case of logical link breakage, and attempt to combine it with other optimization algorithms, such as P2P network topology adaptation.
The response traffic cost is the traffic of sending a response message from a responder to a query initiator. We compute response traffic cost as a function of consumed network bandwidth and other related expenses. In Fig. 6 , we compare the average response traffic cost of four different response delivery schemes. For the RRD scheme in our simulation, only one additional path is selected for returning a duplicated response. Compared with a Gnutella-like system, the RRD scheme incurs a 102% increase in traffic cost. ARD only increases the response traffic cost by about 9% and e-ARD creates even less extra traffic at 6%. Fig. 7 shows the average response time, the time from when a query is issued by a requestor to when the response is received by the requestor, of the four response schemes. As we expected, the average 
